
City of Chelsea - Sustainability Advisory Commission (CSAC) 
Agenda: Meeting No. 4 - July 18, 2018 6:00pm to 7:30pm 
Location: Chelsea Offices - Basement Conference Room?? 
 
Members present 

● Frank Hammer 
● Craig Toepfer 
● Brian Bieber 
● Tom Girard 
● John Salyer 
● Tony Iannelli 

 
Members absent  

● None 
 
Other individuals present 

● Dan Kaminski 
 
 
Sustainability: Meeting the needs of today without compromising the ability for future 
generations to meet their needs 
 
Meeting started at 6:03 pm 
 
Check-In / Introductions if necessary (5 min) 

1. Review/ Approve Minutes (5 min)  
a. [CT] Moved to approve [FH] Seconded 

2. Review/ Approve Agenda (5 min) 
3. Action Items Follow-up from 6-20-18 meeting: (5 min) 

a. Provide next agenda to Laura 18 hours at minimum in advance [TG] 
b. Circulate minutes [BB] 
c. Clarify with Melissa Johnson regarding what we can/should share via email to be 

in compliance with open meetings act [TG] As long as informational sharing and 
mentioned in meeting, then can be shared 

d. Review initial sustainability council document [all] (BB to add link) 
e. Review Chelsea Master Plan [all] 
f. Align brainstorming ideas with 6 CASC charge groups (will be overlap) [TG] 
g. Review list of brainstorming ideas and bring any new ideas to next meeting [all] 

4. Public Comment (10 Min Max.) 
5. CASC Work Area Report Out: Actions taken, planned, feedback (35 min) 

a. [FH] Chelsea is part of MMPA; do we know what they think needs to happen for 
sustainability 

b. Do you need additional brainstorming input? 

http://city-chelsea.org/Portals/0/Website%20Content/Boards,%20Committees,%20Commissions/Sustainability/Sustainability%20Advisory%20Commission.pdf
http://city-chelsea.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=QrI-c7kU_4s%3D&portalid=0


c. Should we formally seek community input? How? 
i. [TI] Housing council is seeking input 

d. Alternative Energy (JS) 
i. JS presented document outlining 500 kW solar array; contacted Ray 

Schmidt and awaiting answer to questions 
1. Average rate per kW hour? 
2. Average cost per kW hour? 

ii. [JS] Amount of acreage that would be available for communicate solar? 
iii. [JS] Could propose that Chelsea makes goal to become net-zero city with 

public/private partnership 
1. [BB] Suggest that we propose to city council that Chelsea adopt 

initiative to be net-zero city by year XXXX 
iv. [CT] Supply-side vs. demand-side solar: believe that it is far more efficient 

to put solar on demand-side by private entities 
v. [TG] Chelsea owning utilities allows for different incentives 
vi. [JS] Solar is only way to go in Chelsea; wind will not work in Chelsea; 

investment costs for waste treatment power generation is high [TG] If 
methane being released, it is useful, but little methane in Chelsea waste 
treatment center 

vii. [CT] Using waste heat for power generation should be part of our report 
viii. [FH] Challenges - Chelsea is low cost for electricity; city taxes are high 

e. Green Building Technology (TG) 
i. [TG] Checked DTE resources/incentives (insulation, Energy Star, etc); 

city of Chelsea has not had an aggressive/comprehensive 
outreach/incentive program [JS] Half the cost compared to DTE; [TG] 
Would Chelsea residents support increased rates that would support 
efficiencies/improvements? 

ii. [JS] Time of usage rate differential / smart meetings [CT] This is on 
agenda for meeting with Hanifan 

iii. [TG] Energy audit program - city connect resident to reliable auditor (bulk 
processing) 

iv. [TG] Workshops for energy saving strategies 
f. Green Infrastructure (BB) 

i. [TG] Can include underground power here 
ii. [TG] Is there a replanting strategy? [FH] There used to be 

g. Recycling and Waste Management (TI) 
i. [TI] Educational program - water reuse, waste reduction, etc 
ii. [BB] Promote that Chelsea recycles at the highest rates in the state 
iii. [TG] Promoting onsite composting; composite bin sale; rain barrel sale 
iv. [TG] Garbage disposal reduction - UM near to banning garbage disposals 

for kitchenettes; big problem for city piping 
h. Transportation and Mobility (CT) 



i. [CT] Sigma Capital Group that puts together financing options for school 
bus barn solar panels; [FH] What is replacement schedule for buses? [TI] 
Should be presented to school board (meets Monday nights once a 
month); [TG] Could still be part of our recommendations  

ii. [CT] Two page document 
i. Water Resources (FH) 

i. [FH] City very invested in current RO system 
ii. [TG] Lawn watering restriction 
iii. [TG] Offer efficiency shower heads 
iv. [TG] Watering ordinance 

6. Council Report Out/ Deliverables (10 Min)  
a. FH/ TI: Past Meetings 
b. At Future Council Meeting 
c. Report out plan 
d. Deliverables Plan/ Actions: 

i. [CT] Suggests staying away from costing and focusing on rationale and 
potential opportunities 

ii. [TI] At city council, need to focus on impact to citizens; cost-benefit [TG] 
Basic feasibility may work and point towards next steps (e.g., 
commissioning a feasibility report) 

iii. Interim quarterly reports 
iv. Final reports 

7. Action Items Recap (10 Min)  
8. Next Meeting: Confirm: 8-15-2018, 6-7:30pm, Basement Conf. Rm (5 Min) 

a. TG may be on vacation? 
b. Suggested Future Agenda Items? 

i. [JS] Suggest focusing a meeting on single topic rather than trying to get 
through all of them [TG] Worried that we’ll lose momentum [FH] Should 
we prioritize [TG] Tasked with six 

 
 
Adjourned 7:35 pm  
 
Action items 

1. Send solar array document to group [JS] 
2. Include solar array document in minutes [BB] 
3. Develop 1-2 pager for work areas [All] 
4. Share transportation document with group [CT] 
5. Comment on transportation document [All] 

 


